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BMWIn the Matter of )
)

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-322-OL-3
) (Emergency Planning)

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, )
Unit 1) )

LILCO'S RESPONSE TO JUNE 24 TELECONFERENCE ORDER

I. Background

During the June 24 teleconference the Board was presented by counsel for

Suffolk County with a new proposal for resolving issues involving the integrity of this

proceeding: to make various personnel, of the County's and New York State's choice,

available for questioning by the Board at a hearing on the issue of why the Suffolk

County Emergency Operations Plan had not been produced in 1982-83. The Board's pre-

Ilminary response to that offer (Tr. 20923-25,20927-28) was as follows:

1. The Board would consider holding such a hearing on the issue.

2. The time frame would not be limited to 1982-83, nor the scope to produc-

tion of the Suffolk County Emergency Operations Plan.

3. Any list of witnesses to appear should be based not only on the proffer of

Suffolk County, but also on the suggestions of the other parties, based upon a showing

that any given witness has or should have knowledge of State or County emergency

plans.

4. The Board would take the lead in questioning, but would permit the parties

to participate following the Board's questioning.
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5. The parties were to submit suggested witness lists and any other procedural

suggestions to the Board by midday, Tuesday, June 28.

This is LILCO's submission in response to the Board's Order.

The focus of the current inquiry, precipitated by the disclosure on or about

May 26,1988 of the Suffolk County Emergency Operations Plan, is whether certain

conduct of Intervenors in this proceeding has been of such a nature as to affect its in-

tegrity.1/ LILCO obviously believes that the nondisclosure of this plan has had a mate-

rial effect on the proceeding. LILCO also believes that additional matters, involving

State as well as County actions, have had similar effects over the years.2/

LILCO continues to believe that the record would sustain either of the results re-

quested in its June 23 Response to Intervenors' Motion to Vacate: dismissal of Inte:Te-

nors as parties, or their being given a final opportunity to provide discovery in a round

of depositions to be taken by LILCO. LILCO still urges that course.

If, however, the Board determines to take the initiative in an inquiry as re-

quested by Intervenors, LILCO has two preliminary observations, a suggestion as to the

appropriate scope of inquiry, and various suggestions as to witnesses and procedures.

II. General Observations About the Proposed Inauiry

LILCO requests the Board to bear the following considerations in mind if it de-

termines to proceed along the lines discussed in last Friday's teleconference.

1/ This is a matter distinct from the merits of the realism /best efforts issues, which
the Board has indicated will not be litigated because of Intervenors' continued refusal to
comply with discovery requests and Board orders confirming them. Tr. 20862 (June 10,
1988); Tr. 20866 (June 17,1988); Tr. 20905 (June 24,1988).

2/ In a recent example, certain State actions, led to misdirection with respect to
State policies involving the 50-mile ingestion pathway EPZ. These State actions are de-
tailed in LILCO's Response to Intervenors' Motion to Vacate (June 23, 1988) at pages
15-18.
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1. Intervenors' noncompliance with discovery requests has reduced other par-

ties' ability to probe the matter in any other than a circumstantial manner. Therefore,

the results of the inquiry may never be definitive. However, provision by Intervenors

of responses to certain outstanding written requests before the start of any hearings

could narrow remaining important questions about documents. See Item V,11, below.

2. The immediate inquiry does not, itself, resolve the merits of the few mat-

ters remaining before a final decision can be made on the Shoreham emergency plan.

Those matters are hospital ETEs and school bus driver role conflict (already tried); real-

ism /best efforts (defaulted); and EBS (the subject of a pending summary disposition mo=

tion). LILCO urges the Board to be cautious about invitations to divert its and parties'

resources from completion of these issues.
.

III. Scope of Inouiry

From the matters discussed above and already in this record, LILCO believes

that the scope of the current inquiry is and should be as follows:

1. Whether Intervenors have failed in discovery to disclose emergency
plans or material information by New York State or Suffolk County, including
but not limited to the "State of New York, County of Suffolk, Emergency Opera-
tions Plan."

2. Whethe> Intervenors have made representations of f act (in affidavits,
prefiled or live testimony, pleadings and other filings and representations to the
Board) which were inconsistent with, or misleading in light of, undisclosed facts
concerning emergency plans or emergency planning of which Intervenors had or
should have had knowledge.

3. Whether the course of this proceeding, or LILCO's pursuit of an
operating license for Shoreham, or both, have been prejudiced by any of the

! above.

IV. Sumrested Witness List

LlLCO proposes that the following witnesses be called by the Board to discuss

relevant issues of emergency planning at the county and state levels, including but not

limited to that of the development, custody and nonproduction of the Suffolk County

Emergency Operations Plan. It is possible that some of these witnesses will not need to
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be called. It is also possible that some of these witnesses will give testimony that dem-

onstrates the need to call further witnesses.EI

Proposed Witnesses

Suffolk County Witnesses

1. John Bilello*
2. Richard Jones *
3. Frank Jones *
4. Frank Petrone*
5. Patrick Halpin
6. William E. Regan
7. Robert Sheppard
8. Lee Koppelman
9. Richard C. Roberts
10. David E. Harris

New York State Witnesses

1. Anthony Germano
.

2. David Axelrod
3. Karim Rimtwl
4. Donald Davidoff
5. Donald DeVito*
6. James Papile
7. Lawrence Czech
8. James Baranski
9. Marvin Silverman

* Denotes a witness identified by Suffolk County and New York State in foot-
notes to their June 20 Motion to Vacate or in transcript of June 2 teleconference.

Brief summaries of these witnesses' positions, background or other basis for

knowledge about relevant aspects of Suffolk County or New York State emergency

plans and planning, _see_ Tr. 20924 (June 24,1988), are set forth in Attachment 1.

3/ For instance, LILCO has not yet proposed any witnesses from FEMA, which ad-
ministers the basic comprehensive federal civil defense program under which the
Suffolk County Emergency Operations Plan is prepared, maintained and certified by the
County and State. Testimony may point to the value of eventual FEMA testimony,

a
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V. Sumrested Procedures

LILCO suggests that the following procedures be incorporated as part of any

hearing ordered by the Board on this matter.

1. The only remaining discovery required prior to the start of the hearing

should be the following Board-ordered outstanding interrogatory and document-

production requests:

A. Responses to LILCO's Third Set of Interrogatories, dated June 7,1988.
A copy of these interrogatories is Attachment 2.

B. All remaining documents requested by LILCO's Second and Third Sets
of Interrogatories.F

C. The following other miscellaneous document production requests:

1. Verification / authentication by New York State of the New York
State Radiological Emergency Response Plan (submitted to the Board with
LILCO's May 6,1988 Testimony on the "Best Efforts" Contentions 1-2, 4-8
and 10) and of the New York State Disaster Plan (submitted to the Board as
Attachment 2 to LILCO's Brief on the Appropriate Remed or the Interve-
nors' Failure to Comply With Board Orders (June 15,1S38)-

2. Provision of current Annex K of the Suffolk County Emergency
Operations Plan (promised by letter, Lawrence Coe Lanpher to K. Dennis
Sisk, June 1,1988)(Attachment 5);

3. Any additional updates of portions of the Suffolk Count) Emer-
gency Operations Plan.

These items should be provided not later than Tuesday, July 5,

2. Any hearing should commence soon - LILCO suggests Wednesday, July 6 -

and should run from day to day until complete.

3. Any hearing should be conducted in Bethesda, as Intervenors propose, if but

only if they agree to produce for testimony, without need for subpoena, all witnesses

4/ There are additional such documents. See letter, Mary Jo Leugers to Lawrence
Coe Lanpher and Richard J. Zahnleuter, June 14, 1988; and letter, Lanpher to Leugers,
June 20,1988 (collectively, Attachment 3).

5/ Verification of the authenticity and currency of these plans has been previously
requested by LILCO. See letter, K. Dennis Sisk to Richard J. Zahnleuter, June 8,1988
(Attachment 4).
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requested by LILCO in this paper. This includes Messrs. Roberts and Regan, who are no

longer Suf folk County employees.

4. There should be no written prefiled testimony.

5. As to witnesses proffered by Suffolk County or the State of New York, they

should provide direct oral testimony, on questioning by their counsel, before being

cross-examined by the Board or other parties.

6. Witnesses should appear individually, not in panels.

7. Witnesses should be sequestered.

8. Witnesses should be instructed not to discuss testimony or other matters re-

lated to this inquiry with one another or with anyone else, other than their counsel, be-

ginning as of the date of the Board's Ordar convening the hearing in response to these

submissions.

9. Quationing by the Board is definitionally subject only to its own self-

imposed limitations. Questioning by other parties should not be confined to the scope

of direct examination and, because of the absence of protrial discovery, should be given

the latitude cestomarily given in pretrial discovery.

10. Any party may submit in advance to the Board, under seal, its suggestions

for examination of witnesses.

Respectfully submitted,

f<
/ ,!
< h

Dolfald P. Irwin
James N. Christman
K. Dennis Sisk
Counsel for Long Island Lighting Company

Hunton & Williams
707 East Main Street
P.O. Box 1535
Richmond, Virginia 23212

DATED: June 28,1988
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Attachment 2.

LILCO, June 7,1988
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

Before the Atomic Safety and Lienesing Board

in the Matter of )
)

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-322-OL-3
) (Emergency Planning)

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station. ) ("Best Etforts issue)Unit 1) )

LILCO'S THIRD SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND REQUESTS FOR
PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS REGARDING CONTENTIONS 1-2,4-8, AND 10

TO SUFFOLK COUNTY. NEW YORK STATE. AND THE TOWN OF SOUTHAMPTON

Long Island Lighting Company, by its ecunsel, propounds the following inter-

rogatories to Suffolk County, New York State, and the Town of Southampton ("Interve-

nors" or "the Intervenors"), pursuant to SS 2.740,2.740b, and 2.741 of the Nuclear Regu-

latory Commission's Rules of Practice. By propounding these interrogatories and

requests for production of documents LILCO makes no admission or representation

about the proper scope of the issues to be decided or the evidence that may be pres-
ented.

.

INSTRUCTIONS AND DEFINITIONS

Except as supplemented below, the "Instructions and Definitions" for this

third set of interrogatories on the "best efforts" issue are the same ones set out in

LILCO's First Set of Interrogatories and Pequests for Production of Documents Re"

garding Contentions 1-2, 4-8, and 10 to Suffolk County, New York State, and the Town

of Southampton, dated March 9,1988.

-,

w
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SUPPLEMENTAL INSTRUCTIONS

The primary documentary basis for these Interrogatories, other than the

Shoreham offsite emergency plan and Intervenors' responses to LILCO's summary dispo-

sition motions on the realism issues, is the recently produced Suffolk County Emergency

Operations Plan. The bulk of the interrogatories concern the production of this Plan,

with the goal of eliciting exactly when, if ever, this Plan was produced to LILCO,

whether this Plan is current, and who has, or has had responsibility for maintaining this4

document.

The Interrogatories below request information to the best of the State's or

County's current knowledge, belief, and intention (whatever knowledge, belief, or in-

tention underlie the answers in responses to summary disposition motions refusing to L

i agree to generally follow the LILCO plan on a given issue). The lack of absolute cer- '*

tainty about the specifics of State / County response should thus not lead to answers that

decline to answer on the basis of lack of such certainty.
'

The following Requests are numbered beginning where the second set, dated

March 24,1983, lef t off.

.

INTERROGATORIES AND ItEQUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS
|

124. With respect to the Suffolk County Emergency Operations Plan, please state

when,if ever, Suffolk County or the State of New York first produced this document to

LILCO in response to discovery requests. Specifically, your answer to this interrogato-

ry should inetude the following:

|

!
Please list the date, n'ethod of transmittal, and spect-a.
fy the request or requests to which this document was

'

produced as responsive,

b. If records sufficient to answer part a above are not in
the possession of outaide Counsel for Suffolk County

| or the State of New York, then search the files of the
!

Suffolk County Attorney and produce any and all doc-
uments from 1982 to the present which would provide"

a rep,mnse to this Interrogatory.
!

|
|
i -

;
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c. If records sufficient to answer part a of this Interrog-
atory are not available in the files of the Suffolk

County Attorney, please state the name, position, and
office location of the person or persons having pos-
session, custody, or control of documents which would
be responsive to this Interrogatory.

d. If such documents P.re unavailable, or have been de-
stroyed or lost, please describe when, why, and at '

whose direction this occurred.

125. Please list the names and positions of all persons within the Suffolk Coun-

ty or State of New York governments who have copies v all or any part of the

Suffolk County Emergency Operations Plan. Specifically, in your response to this in-

terrogatory please identify the following persons:

a. Identify the person (s) within the Suffolk County gov-
ernment who are responsible for maintaining a mas-

.

ter copy, if any exists, of this document.

b. Identify the person (s) within the Suffolk County gov-
ernment who are responsible for updating this docu-
ment, or keeping it current.

c. Identify all persons within the Suffolk County and
State of New York governments who have a copy or
copies of all or any part of this Plan, and for each
person so identified list the specific parts of the Plan
in the custody of each.

126. Identify all persons within the Suffolk County or State of New York gov-

ernments who assisted in any way in the gathering of documents in preparation for

Suffolk County's production of documents responsive to LILCO's discovery requests

dated June 2,1982, July 21,1983, August 8,1983, and March 24,1988 as described in

LILCO's Response to "Suffolk County Response to Licensing Board Discovery Inqui-

ries," dated June 1,1988. Specifically, in your response to this interrogatory please

includs answers to the following questions:

l

*&
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A. Identify the person or persons responsible for
coordinating the document production effort.

b. Identify the person within the Suffolk County govern-
ment who produced the Suffolk County Emergency
Operations Plan to Kirkpatrick & Lockhart ("X & L")
for production to LILCO, including the date of such
production to K & L.

127. Identify the person within Suffolk County government who provided the

copy of the Suffolk County Emergency Operations Plan which was produced to

LILCO on or about May 24,1988.

Is the person identified in response to this interroga-a.
tory the same person as previously identified in re-
sponse to part of a Interrogatory No.1257

b. Is the document produced to LILCO the same as that 2maintained by Mr. Petrone? I
L -

c. If Mr. Petrone is not the person responsible for main- '

taining a master copy, please identify the person who
has it, or from whom he received it,

h b.
Donald P. Irwin "V
K. Dennis Sisk
Rita A. Sheffey
Counsel for Long Island Lighting
Company

Hunton & Williams
707 East Main Street
P.O. Box 1535
Richmond, VA 23212

DATED: June 7,1988

.
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LILCO, June 7,1988

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

in the Matter of
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1)
Docket No. 50-322-OL-3

I hereby certify that copies of THIRD SET OF INTERROGATORIES AND RE-
QUESTS FOR PRODUCTION OF DOCUMENTS REGARDING CONTENTIONS 1-2, 4-8,.
AND 10 TO SUFFOLK COUNTY, NEW YORK STATE, AND THE TOWN OF
SOUTHNAMPTON were served this date upon the following by telecopter as indicated
by one asterisk, by Federal Express as lodicated by two asterisks, or by first-class mail,
postage prepaid.

4!
7. .James P. Gleason, Chairman * Atomic Safety and Licensing

Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Appeal Board Panel
513 G11moure Drive U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 Washington, D.C. 20555 |

i Dr. Jerry R. Kline * Adjudicatory File
.

3 Atomic Safety and Licensing Atomic Safety and Licensing '

Board Board Panel Docket
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
East-West Towers, Rm. 427 Washington, D.C. 20555
4350 East-West Hwy.
Bethesda, MD 20814 Richard G. Bachmann, Esq. *

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Mr. Frederick J. Shon * Office of the General Counsel
Atomic Safety and Licensing Washington, D.C. 20555

Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Herbert H. Brown, Esq. *
East-West Towers, Rm. 430 Lawrence Coe Lanpher, Esq.,

4350 East-West Hwy. Karla J. Letsche, Esq.
| Bethesda, MD 20814 Kirkpatrick & Lockhart

c
; South Lobby - 9th Floor

Secretary of the Commission 1800 M Street, N.W. t

Attention Docketing and Service Washington, D.C. 20036-5891 '

Section
| U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
i 1717 H Street, N.W.
I Washington, D.C. 20555
i

!
.,

|
,
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Fabian G. Phm, Esq. * Mr. Philip McIntire !
Richard J. 7 minuter, Esq. Federal Emergency Management !
Special Counsel to the Governor Agency |

Executive Chamber 26 Federal Plaza
Room 229 New York, New York 10278
State Capito!
Albany, New York 12224 Jonathan D. Feinberg, Esq.

New York State Department of
Alfred L. Nardelli Esq. Pubile Service. Staff Counsel
Assistant Attorney General Three Rockefeller Plaza
120 Broadway Albany, New York 12223
Room 3-118
New York, New York 10271 Ms. Nora Bredes

Executive Coordinator
George W. Watson, Esq. * Shoreham Opponents' Coalition
William R. Cumming, Esq. 195 East Main Street
Federal Emergency Management fimithtown, New York 11787

Agency
500 C Street, S.W., Room 840 Evan A. Davis, Esq. -

Wasnington, D.C. 20472 Counsel to the Governor .,

Executive Chamber i
Mr. Jay Dunkleberger State Capitol '. .

New York State Energy Office Albany, New Tork 12224
Agency Building 2
Empire State Plaza E. Thomas Boyle, Esq.
Albany, New York 12223 Suffolk County Attorney

Building 158 North County Complex
Stephen B. Latham, Esq. ** Veterans Memorial Highway
Twomey, Latham & Shea Hauppauge, New York 11788
33 West Second Street
P.O. Box 298 Dr. Monroe Schneider,

Riverhead, New York 11901 North Shore Committee
'

P.O. Box 231
Wading River, NY 11792

,

|
|

|

kra.d. @qfuy- ,

Rita A. Sheffey ''V

Hunton & Williams
707 East Main Street
P.O. Box 1535
Richmond, Virginia 23212-

DATED: June 7,1988

.
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BY TELECOPY 7278..

Richard J. Zahnleuter, Esq.
Assistant to Special Counsel

to the Governor
State Capitol
Albany, NY 12224

Lawrence Coe Lanpher, Esq.
Kirkpatrick & Lockhart
South Lobby - 9th floor
1800 M Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036-5891

Dear Rick and Larry:

To date, LILCO has received the Suffolk County Emergency Op-
erations Plan and various miscellaneous documents from the Stateand County in response to LILCO's requests for documents and theBoard's orders to compel. We have received nothing from the
State since May 26 or from the County since June 1. Unless wehear to the contrary from you promptiv, LILCO will infer that the
deligent search which you have started has beet completed con-cerning documents responsive to LILCO's Second Set of Interroga-
tories and Requests for Production of Documents Regarding Conten-tions 1-2, 4-8, and 10, dated March 24, 1988, and that the State
and County have produced all such documents in their possession.
Of course, LILCO's Third Set of Interrogatories and Request for
Production of Documents, dated June 7, 1988, is still outstand-
ing.

Sincerely urs,

Mary Jo eugers
438/6157
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LAWRENCE CoE I ANPHER H'D 3554500
(200 US901

June 20, 1988

Mary Jo Leugers, Esq.
Hunton & Williams
P.O. Box 1535
707 E. Main Street
Richmond, Virginia 23212

Dear Mary Jo: $
'

I am in receipt of your letter of June 14, 1988, to me and I
Rick Zahnleuter in which you state that LILCO will "infer" that,
all documents pertinent to the recent legal authority discovery
have been produced, except those requested via LILCO's Third Set
of Interrogatories and Request for Production of Documents, dated
June 7, 1988. .

There is no basis for your inference. Indeed, LILCO knows
there is no basis. In our June 3 interrogatory responses,1/ the
County specifically identified certain documents that were to be
produced. See, e.g., answers to Interrogatories 54 and 118.
However, given the Board's Order of June 10 terminating the
substantive inquiry on legal authority issues, no further
discovery on "best efforts" issues is appropriate. Indeed,
during the June 17 conference call, Don Irwin stated that LILCO
"is not interested" in pursuing further discovery on the best
efforts issue. Tr. 20877.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence Coe Lanpher

cc: Richard J. Zahnleuter, Esq.

1/ Suffolk County's Further Responses to LILCO's Second Set of
Interrogatories Regarding Contentions 1-2, 4-8, and 10, dated| -, -

1 - June 3, 1988.

; -
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DY TELECOPY

Richard J. Zahnleuter, Esq.
Deputy Special Counsel to the

Governor of the State of New York
Executive Chamber
Room 229
Capitol Building '

Albany, New York 12224 ,

,

s
'Jerification of New "ork State Emergency Plans

.

Dear Rick:

On March 24, 1988, LIECJ served its 3econd Set of
Interrogatories and Requests for Production of Documents Regarding
Contentions 1-2, 4-8, and 10 ("Realism /Best Efforts"). In
Interrogatory number 120, LILCO requested

a copy of any and all existing plans and
procedures for responding to emergencies,
whether radiological or nonradiological,
affecting suffolk County, including, but
not limited to, chemical spills, fires,
hurricanes, explosions, and earthquakes.
Please include any and all plans for
dealing with accidents involving shipments
of radiological materials to Brookhaven
National Lab, the Shoreham Nuclear Power
Station, hospitals and other medical
facilities, and industrial facilities.

Additionally, numerous other interrogatories requested, inter
al_la, copies of "any and all plans and procedures that New York
State and Suffolk County would use, follow, or otherwise rely
upon in performing [the functions described in each of tne
realism Contentions) "

_, .
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i
Richard J. Zahnleuter, Esq.
June 8, 1988
Page 2

The Governments filed Objections to these Interrogatories,
on April 20, 1988, and with respect to No. 120, generally
objected to producing any such plans as irrelevant (General
Objection No. 1) and as being "not within the possession or
control of the State" (General Objection No. 4).

Additionally, LILCO's notices of deposition requested the
deponent "to produce at the deposition. any and all, ,

documents. . which are relevant to [New York State's and.

Suffolk County's participation in a 'best efforts' response t',

a Shoreham emergency as it relates to Contentions EP l-2, 4-8,
and 10 and concerning the immateriality issues)."

In the deposition of Dr. David Axelrod on April 22, 1988,
I placed a copy of the generic portion of the New York State
Radiological Emergency Preparedness Plan before the witness fo
identification. Dr. Axelrod was unable to confirm that the
plan as presented represents the complete New York State ,

$Radiological Emergency Preparedness Plan ("NYS REPP").
Deposition Transcript of David Axelrod (April 22, 1988) at
52-57. \t the deposition, we again requested that the State
produce either verification that this document is the current
version of the NYS REPP or a current copy. We received
neither. Dr. Axelrod, however, was emphatic that all County
radiological plans for nuclear plants are an integrated and
inseparable part of the NYS REPP; this appears to be
inconsistent with the State's recent answers to
interrogatories, objecting that the State lacks detailed
knowledge of county plans.

| At subsequent depositions of the REPG and Donald DeVito of
SEMO, we were similarly unsuccessful in obtaining either a
verification or production of a current copy of both the New
York State Radiological Emergency Preparedness Plan and the New
York State Disaster Preparednese. Plan ("NYS DPP"). Deposition
Transcript of Donald DeVito (April 29, 1988) at 9-11;
Deposition Transcript of Lawrence B. Czech, James D. Papile,
and James C. Baranski (April 29, 1988) at 7-16. The REPG
deposition notice dated April 27, 1988 specifically requested
production of documents including:

| 1) A true copy of the current New York State
| Radiological Emergency Preparedness Plan;

| 2) A true copy of the current New York State
| Disaster Preparedness Plan, specifically.,

| - including any and all portions, appendices,

l
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attachments, or exhibits that involve or
pertain to Suffolk County, and specifically
include any Suffolk County disaster plan;

3) Any and all radiological emergency
preparedness plans that cover or provide
for any response by New York State or
Suffolk County to a radiologica l emergency
at any nuclear facility located in
Connecticut, including any and all such
plans sponsored by or received from the
State of Connecticut or subdivision or
local government thereof;

4) All documents of the training and drills
conducted or to be conducted by Suffolk J
County or New York State in connection with 7

any radiological emergency response plan 1
'

for Millstone, Haddam Neck, or Ir. alan Point
nuclear power plants, specifically
including any portions of such plans for
the ingestion exposure pathway for any of
these plants; and

5) A true copy of any radiological emergency
response p;an, or any draft thereof, for
the Shoreham Nuclear Power Station,
reviewed in whole or in part by the DPC or
REPG, including any notes or other
documentation concerning the results of any
such review, and including any such review
conducted in whole or in part in 1982 or
1983.

On April 28, 1988, the day before the REPG deposition, I again
requested by letter telecopied to your office that you "ensure
that the documents in LILCO's deposition noticen are available
at the depositions." Not only were documents not made
available, but none of the REPG panel members had even been
asked by counsel to search their files and bring responsive
documents. REPG Transcript at 7-8. At Mr. DeVito's deposition
on April 29, 1988, he admitted a recollection that counsel had
requested that he search his files for documents. However, he
stated that there are "no documents relating, to my knowledge,
to these issues other than those that have already been
provided to counsel." DeVito Deposition Transcript (April 29,,

1988) at 9. He brought no documents to the deposition, and
none were produced by counsel for the State.

-
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Also on April 28, 1988, LILCO served its First Set of
Requests for Admissions regarding the realism contentions.
Request No. 2 specifically asked the State of New York to admit

[ t] ha t the enclosed document entitled New
York State Radiological Emergency
Preparedness Plan for Commercial Power
Plants is a true and accurate copy of said
plan, absent Part III -- County
Radiological Emergency Preparedness Plans,
and is the most current revision of said
plan. If Intervenors do not so admit,
LILCO hereby requests that a copy of the
most current revision of said plan be
provided promptly.

.k
The Governments objected to LILCO's First Set of Requests $

for Admissions on grounds of timeliness, and therefore refused '*
to respond. Governments' Objections to LILCO's First Set of
Requests For Admissions (May 10, 1988) at 2.

Following the Board's Bench Order of May 10, 1988 granting
LILCO its discovery, you produced seven doclxents under cover
of a letter dated May 24, 1988 to me, none of which were the
two plans (NYS REPP, NYS DPP) for which we have sought
verification and/or production of current copies.

The Board Ruling of May 24, 1988 granted LILCO additional
discovery, among other things, with respect to "relevant
responses to interrogatories." Board Ruling (May 24, 1988) at
2. In response, the State of New York served its Response to
LILCO's Second Set of Interrogatories Regarding Contentions
1-2, 4-8, and 10 on Friday, June 3, 1988. Again, however, no
verification or production was made.

Finally, at the hearing on June 3, you indicated that part
of the Suffolk County Emergency Operations Plan was based upon,

| the New York State Disaster Preparedness Plan. It is our
belief that County plans, such as the Suffolk County Plan, are
or should be part of the NYS DPP under Article 2-B of the New

, York Executive Law.
|

l LILCO simply must have verifcation that the versionc of
the New York State Radiological Emergency Response Plan and the
New York State Disaster Preparedness Plan, which it has sought
to use in the realism depositions and has or will use in its_, ,

_ testimony, are complete, authentic, current and effective

!
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versions of these plans. Please provide that verification or
produce true and accurate copies of those plans, in their
current and effective versions, including all attachments,
appendices and parts thereof, and including County plans. If
you have previously produced them to LILCO, as you have
repeatedly stated, please identify the specific date and manner
of production to LILCo. In short, we need current versions of
these plans immediately so that we can be prepared for the
depositions and hearings which will take place in the immediate
future. Absent a prompt response, we will seek the Board's
intervention.

S n erely yours,
,

5
G

i '

ennis Sisk
'

.

201/374
Enclosure
cc: . Lawrence Coe Lanpher, Esq.

Edwin J. Reis, Esq.
William R. Cumming, Esq.
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VIA FEDERAL EXPRESS

Dennis Sisk, Esq.
Hunton & Williams
P.O. Box 1535
707 E. Main Street $..

Richmond, Virginia 23212
..

-
-

,

Dear Dennis

LILCO will receive Suffolk County's interrogatory responas dlater this week. In advance, there are several document
discovery matters to be addressed:,

1. Your May 10 letter seeks a copy of the "Civil Defense
Basic Emergency Plan for Suffolk County and its Townships and
Villages." I have spoken with County Emergency Preparedness
Division personnel about this. I an informed that no separate
civil defense plan exists. As I understand it, the concept of
separate civil defense plans is outmoded and that old civil
defense type concepts are incorporated, tis the extent appro-
priate, in general plans. The Operations Plan sent to you last
week incorporates civil defense concepts.

2. The operations Plan sent to you last week did not
include Annex K entitled "Radiological Intelligence." I enclosea copy of Annex K but caution that I have been informed that
Annex K is no longer in effect. I understand that a new versionhas been issued in greatly revised format. I will forward it to
you as soon as I get it (perhaps tomorrow).

3. I enclose a copy of a Brookhaven National Laboratory
plan, dated October 1973. I have been informed that BNL is
revising this plan. I do not know whether BNL considers this
plan currently in effect. ' ~

i
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I expect to be sending more documents in the F.aar future.
,

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence Coe Lanpher

Enclosures

cc: Richard J. Zahnleuter, Esq.
Edwin J. Reis, Esq.
William R. Cumming, Esq.
Stephen B. Latham, Esq. f.,
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BRANCH

In the Matter of
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, Unit 1)
Docket No. 50-322-OL-3

I hereby certify that copies of LILCO'S RESPONSE TO JUNE 24 TELECON-
- FERENCE ORDER were served this date upon the following by telecopier as indicated
by one asterisk, by Federal Express as indicated by two asterisks, or by first-class mail,
postage prepaid.

James P. Gleason, Chairman * Adjudicatory File
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board Atomic Safety and Licensing '

513 Gilmoure Drive Board Panel Docket
Silver Spring, Maryland 20901 U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Washington, D.C. 20555
Dr. Jerry R. Kline *
Atomic Safety and Licensing Edwin J. Reis, Esq. *

Board U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission One White Flint North
East-West Towers, Rm. 427 11555 Rockville Pike
4350 East-West Hwy. Rockville, MD 20852
Bethesda, MD 20814

Herbert H. Brown, Esq. *
Mr. Frederick J. Shon * Lawrence Coe Lanpher, Esq.
Atomic Safety and Licensing Karla J. Letsche, Esq.

Board Kirkpatrick & Lockhart
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission South Lobby - 9th Floor
East-West Towers, Rm. 430 1800 M Street, N.W.
4350 East-West Hwy. Washington, D.C. 20036-5891
Bethesda, MD 20814

Fabian G. Palomino, Esq. *
Secretary of the Commission Richard J. Zahnleuter, Esq.
Attention Docketing and Service Special Counsel to the Governor

Section Executive Chamber
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Room 229
1717 H Street, N.W. State Capitol
Washington, D.C. 20555 Albany, New York 12224

Atomic Safety and Licensing Alf red L. Nardelli, Esq.
Appeal Board Panel Assistant Attorney General

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 120 Broadway
Washington, D.C. 20555 Room 3-118

New York, New York 10271
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George W. Watson, Esq. * Ms. Nora Bredes 1

William R. Cumming, Esq. Executive Coordinator |
Federal Emergency Management Shoreham Opponents' Coalition

Agency 195 East Main Street
500 C Street, S.W., Room 840 Smithtown, New York 11787
Washington, D.C. 20472

Evan A. Davis, Esq.
Mr. Jay Dunkleberger Counsel to the Governor
New York State Energy Office Executive Chamber
Agency Building 2 State Capitol
Empire State Plaza Albany, New York 12224
Albany, New York 12223

E. Thomas Boyle, Esq.
Stephen B. Latham, Esq. ** Suffolk County Attorney
Twomey, Latham & Shea Building 158 North County Complex
33 West Second Street Veterans Memorial Highway
P.O. Box 298 Hauppauge, New York 11788
Riverhead, New York 11901

Dr. Monroe Schneider
Mr. Philip McIntire North Shore Committee
Federal Emergency Management P.O. Box 231

Agency Wading River, NY 11792
26 Federal Plaza
New York, New York 10278

Jonathan D. Feinberg, Esq.
New York State Department of

Public Service, Staff Counsel
Three Rockefeller Plaza
Albany, New York 12223
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Do'Ifald P. Irwin

Hunton & Williams
707 East Main Street
P.O. Box 1535
Richmond, Virginia 23212

DATED: June 28,1988
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